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Introduction
The team from Elite Energy and the Wingello Rural Fire Service (RFS) are reigniting the trail
running world with a return to the Wingello State Forest.
Situated halfway between Sydney and Canberra, just 5 km off the Hume Hwy, this amazing
location was once the jewel in the trail running calendar with the Southern Highlands
Challenge. This one‐day festival will bring runners of all abilities together with distances
from 50 km to 1 km on some of the most inviting and exciting trails NSW has to offer. With
some of the longer events covering different terrain, on different loops and returning to
race central after each lap, will make for an electric atmosphere for both athletes and
spectators. With numbers limited in this pristine location, be early to enter and bring the
whole family and friends to our Wingello Trail Festival.
The event offers a scenic and challenging event that makes its way through the forests and
farmland of the Southern Highlands of NSW.
Kyle Anderson
Elite Energy Race Director

Event Overview
Please note: There is a high probability of course changes due to Forestry‐imposed
diversions.

50km Run
The 50km run is made up of the 3 loops, and are completed in the following order
25km, 18km and 7km which totals a challenging 50km made up of fire trail, single track
and various types of bush environments. It will be technical and undulating in parts.
Trail running shoes would be recommended for this distance.
You must be off the red “24km trail” by 11:30am or you will not be able to proceed onto
the rest of the course.
Total course cut‐off is 4pm for the 50km.

24km Run – The Red Loop
The 24km loop is primarily a continuously undulating technical single trail through
various types of vegetation. The trail starts on a wide fire road with scenic views across
the pine forests and then moves into the single trail network, which winds through the
forest floor. It then moves on the “The Great Wall” trail which takes you down a gradual
elevation of 50m to the bottom of the gully, then it greets you with a tough climb out the
other side. The single trail continues onto what’s known as “Love Love Love” because
you will love moving fast downhill for over 1.5km descending over 128m but then also
love climbing another 1.5km out to gain another 124m in elevation. You will then pop
out onto the fire trail to 1st aid station and then into back into the single trail for some
fast switch backs, then into the “Everglades” where you can find your groove and punch
out some serious pace. The last of the single trail will test your strengths as you move
back onto the fire trail where the scenery continues to be spectacular across the pine
plantations as you head towards the finish.
Trail running shoes would be recommended for this distance.
Cut‐off time for this event is 4pm.

18km Run – The Yellow Loop
The 18km loop is primarily undulating wide fire trail with a mix of pine forest and
native forest. The first 6km is a gradual descent over approx. 150m and then a steep
climb out the other side. The final 10km has a few twists and turns but then moves onto
a wide fire trail to pick up some good pace on the final stretch home to the finish.
Cut‐off time for this event is 4pm.

7km Run – the Blue Loop
The 7km loop consists mostly of wide fire trail through the pine forests and undulates
fairly gently but does have one pretty good descent and climb not far from the midpoint
of the race.
There is approximately 120 metres of elevation gain over the entire course.
Also, in the 7km loop, we are going to have a ‘DOG DASH’ wave – where you can bring
your dog to run with you! Just enter in the Dog Dash event category on entry.
Cut‐off time for this event is 4pm.

1km Run
The 1km; or the kids and family’s event is simply a 500m out and back.

Schedule
Friday
The Elite Energy team will be on‐site on Friday from 9:00am – 5:00pm, getting the site and
course ready; anyone who wants to volunteer is welcome to join in.

Saturday
Opens

Closes

5.30am

2.30pm

Registration Opens

Wingello State Forest - Camp HQ

6.00am

4.30pm

Expo Opens

Wingello State Forest - Camp HQ

6.45am

6.55am

50km Race Briefing
RACE START - 50km (Purple, Red, Yellow and then
Blue Trail)
24km Race Briefing

Wingello State Forest - Camp HQ
Wingello State Forest - Camp HQ

7.30am

RACE START - 24km (Red Trail)

Wingello State Forest - Camp HQ

11.30am

50km Red Trail Cut-off

Wingello State Forest - Camp HQ

18km Race Briefing

Wingello State Forest - Camp HQ

12.00pm

RACE START - 18km (Yellow Trail)

Wingello State Forest - Camp HQ

2.30pm

50km Yellow Trail Cut-off

Wingello State Forest - Camp HQ

7km Race Briefing

Wingello State Forest - Camp HQ

RACE START - 7km & Dog Dash (Blue Trail)

Wingello State Forest - Camp HQ

7.00am
7.05am

11.45am

2.45pm

7.15am

11.55am

2.55pm

3.00pm
3.45pm

Location

Wingello State Forest - Camp HQ

1km Race Briefing

Wingello State Forest - Camp HQ

4.00pm

RACE START - 1km (Purple Trail)

Wingello State Forest - Camp HQ

4.00pm

Finish time cut-off for all distances (7km- 50km)

Wingello State Forest - Camp HQ

Presentation

Wingello State Forest - Camp HQ

4.30pm

3.55pm

Event

5.00pm

Event and Race Day Information
Race Headquarters
The Race HQ is located at the campground in Wingello State Forest. All race activities will be
centred here: registration, start finish areas, medical, toilets, food vendors, sponsors’ tents,
and recovery area.

Registration
All athletes who have not paid for bib postage are required to collect their race bibs from
registration on Saturday morning from Event HQ prior to their race. If you paid for bib
postage (please check your confirmation email) and entered before the event shirt cut‐off
date, you can pick up your shirt before or after your race at registration.
Registration opens at 5:30am.
On the day registration is available. If you must register on the day, please allow plenty of
time to get to Race HQ and to walk from your parked car to the Registration Desk.

Accommodation
The Southern Highlands can make your break away easy, and once you’re here you won’t
want to leave. Please check the event web site for more details.

Camping
Camping on‐site, close to Race HQ will be available for those looking for the complete
experience, please visit the website for more details. Please make sure this is organised in
advance as sites are limited.
A camping pass will be sent to you the week of the event, to give you access to the
campground. This will need to be printed out and displayed on the dash of your car.
Port‐a‐loos will be provided, but participants are to be aware that there will be no showers
or fresh water provided.
Please be courteous to your fellow campers and keep noise to a minimum throughout the
night. Security will be on site throughout the night to keep an eye on you all.

Lighting Requirements
Sunrise on Race Day will be approximately 6:18am. If you are planning to arrive before 6am
to register and/or get set up for the 50km, bringing a torch or a headlamp is advisable to
safely get to Event HQ from your car.

Parking at the Event
The Wingello RFS will direct participants to parking along closed trails in the forest. There is
a drop‐off point near HQ that the cars can pass through before turning back to the
designated car park area. This has been organised so gear or other runners can be left there
while the driver goes on to park. Runners may wish to make a gold coin donation to the RFS
for their assistance here. Be sure to leave enough time to make your way to the start/finish
from your parking spot which may be as far away as 1km, especially for those cars arriving
later in the morning.

P1 – Parking for Campers:
To be used for competitors who are camping from Friday. No vehicles will be permitted
within the campground from Friday 7pm until Saturday 5pm. You will be able to drive your
car into the campground for set up, but then you will have to move your car to the
designated parking area. You will not be able to leave this site while the race is under way.
P2:
Primarily for the 50km, 24km and 18km competitors. Competitors will be directed down
Caoura Rd, through P3, continuing through the narrow No Parking Allowed Zone, and
through to the top of the line along P2. Permitting RFS direction, you will park bumper to
bumper in a single line on the left‐hand side of the road, allowing other vehicles to exit the
parking area throughout the day.
P3:
Used for left‐over 18km, 7km and competitors who have a family member requiring easy
access. You will be stopped from parking along the No Parking Area. If you require easy
access for the Wingello Trail Festival, please let us know at: ops1@eliteenergy.com.au
P4 – Parking for Campervans:
For campervan parking only.
Overflow:
If parking areas 2 and 3 are full, competitors will be directed to park down Caoura Rd; along
the left‐hand side of trail. This is purely for overflow parking as Caoura Rd will be used for
Emergency Access throughout the event.

Mobile Phone Coverage
There is reasonable mobile reception through Telstra in Wingello State Forest and along
some of the course, however coverage is unreliable for some other networks. Please do not
rely on mobile phone coverage in the area.

Event Timing
Each runner will have a timing chip attached to the back of his or her bib. Bibs must be worn
on top of the runner’s shirt and or short and must not be cut, folded or removed during the
race.
Anyone not wearing his or her bib will not receive an official time and be removed from the
course while registration details are confirmed.

Volunteers
We are still looking for volunteers for the event – please contact Kim Gleave on
volunteer@eliteenergy.com.au or 0409 090 097

The Weather
The event area sits at approximately 650m above sea level and is a cool to cold area during
the months of August – September, snow is not unheard of. Daytime temperatures can
range from 8 – 15° C with night times ranging from 4°C to ‐4°C. Make sure you come
prepared for the cold and possibly wet – weather.
From accuweather.com it is estimated that the temperatures will be 13° during the day and
‐1° during the night, but these can always alternate slightly.

Aid Stations
There are aid stations located on all race routes. Each aid station will have plenty of water
and energy drink but because of the no‐cup policy of the race, you must have a handheld
bottle, a hydration backpack or some form of receptacle to receive the liquid. You must
carry a drink container if you want to receive hydration support at the aid stations.

Clothing and Mandatory Equipment
As the temperature will be several degrees colder in Wingello than it is in Sydney and along
the coast, be sure to bring lots of layers, warm weather gear (beanie, gloves, etc) plus wet
weather gear if rain is forecast.
If camping please make sure you bring a good sleeping mat that protects you from the cold
ground and warm sleeping bag and the right clothing to be out at night and early in the
morning.
The Runners Boutique will be onsite from 5.30am. Order last minute gear online or phone
0409 867 405 and pick up on the day (items such as snake bandages, space blankets and
whistles will be available).
The following table identifies what is mandatory for each race event that you must carry
with you during the race:

We won’t be enforcing mandatory gear on the 7km run; however, we do recommend that
you carry:
 Mobile phone (recommended that you download an app called Emergency+
beforehand)
 Compression bandage
 Space blanket
 Whistle
 Capacity for 1 litre of water

Photography
We'll have Marathon Photos in attendance, so don't forget to make sure your race number
is visible and smile for the cameras!

Medical Attention
Life Survival Medical will be onsite as the First Aid team. There will also be other first aid
responders on the course to assist with any medical issues. Some event marshal vehicles,
including those from the Rural Fire Service, may also carry first aid kits.

Rubbish
Elite Energy will organise bins at Race HQ and any rubbish created on the course needs to
be disposed appropriately using one of the bins provided at either HQ or at the Aid Station
locations on the course. If there is no bin, then you must carry your rubbish out with you.
Anyone littering during the race will be disqualified.

Prizes
We’ll have barrel draws for competitors with some great prizes, including Orange Mud
Hydration Vests and Transition Towels, and Lily Trotter Compression Socks.

What You Get
We try our best to give each participant the best possible sporting event experience.
Here is a list of the benefits that you will receive with your race entry.
 Finishers medal
 Podium medals
 Event souvenir
 Beautiful race venue
 Safe and professionally managed event
 Aid stations on the run course
 Incredible support from local sport/charity groups – who receive a portion of
proceeds from the event
 Insurance through Athletics Australia
 Bragging rights & annual stories to tell

Race Rules

















You must have the mandatory equipment as identified above in Clothing and
Mandatory Equipment
You must complete the marked course on foot under your own power. Trekking
poles are permitted.
Your race number must always be visible on the outside of your clothing and on the
front of your body. Do not cover your race number with backpack straps or articles
of clothing.
The wearing of music/mp3 players is strongly discouraged. This is both
for your safety and so that you don’t hold up faster runners who may be
approaching from behind. You must switch off music at all aid stations so you can
hear directions given to you by event marshals. If you decide to use a music player
anyway, it is your responsibility to do so in a sensible and safe manner to be aware
of your surroundings at all times.
If you withdraw from the event, you must notify a marshal at the nearest Aid
Station.
If you need First Aid on the course, you should try to get help from a marshal or an
aid station volunteer. If you are between aid stations, you can contact the Race
Director on 0466 302 658 and event organisers will arrange for emergency services
to retrieve you. Support crews are not allowed to enter the event course to collect
runners.
If you come upon a runner in need of assistance, please stay with him or her until
help arrives (ie. emergency or RFS crew).
You must stay on the marked course. Short cuts are not permitted. If you get lost,
return to the last sighted marking. If you do not realise you have missed a section of
the course until long afterwards, a time penalty may be added. This will be at the
organisers’ discretion and all decisions are final.
You must carry a drink container if you want to receive hydration support at the aid
stations. We will have plenty of water and energy drink but because of the no‐cup
policy of the race, you must have a handheld bottle, a hydration backpack or some
form of receptacle to receive the liquid.
You must withdraw from the race if you miss any of the cut‐off times.
This is not negotiable. Please do not put our volunteers in a difficult position by
arguing.
You must obey directions of checkpoint staff or course marshals. Littering is
prohibited. Anyone dropping rubbish onto the track will be disqualified.
Breaking any of the rules may incur a time penalty or disqualification. Any such
penalties are at the organisers’ discretion and are final.

Food and Drinks
Snax on Trax
Snax on Trax, a local food vendor provider will be on site the day of the race from Rego
Open until Close. They will supply and serve all of your food and coffee needs.

Camping and Food
There will be no overnight food vendors onsite at the HQ Camp.

Wingello Village Store
The Wingello Village Store loves serving people using the forest and have provided yummy
food and great coffee and drinks for runners, cyclists, campers, horse riders and more.
Their normal weekday hours are 7:30am to 6:00pm.
If you are camping overnight are wanting to get meals, they can stay open till 7:00pm. Just
give them a call and they will stay open longer.

Race Maps
Maps to be used as a guide. There is a high probability of changes due to Forestry‐imposed
diversions.

50km Run

24km Run

18km Run

7km Run

Site Plan

